BEVERAGES PACKAGES

PACKAGE ONE
+ Beresford ‘Beacon Hill’ NV Brut Sparkling (South Eastern Australia)
+ Endless Sauvignon Blanc (Central Victoria)
+ Endless Shiraz (Central Victoria)
+ Coopers Pale Ale and Cascade Light Ale
+ Mineral Water and Orange Juice

Package one pricing
$24.70 per person – up to 1 hour  
$29.70 per person – up to 2 hours  
$34.40 per person – up to 3 hours  
$37.00 per person – up to 4 hours  
$39.90 per person – up to 5 hours

PACKAGE TWO
+ Wild River Sparkling Brut (Yarra Valley, VIC)
+ Dal Zotto Pinot Grigio (King Valley, VIC)
OR
+ Baby Doll Sauvignon Blanc (Marlborough, NZ)
+ Rey del Mundo Tempranillo (Rioja, Spain)
OR
+ Balnaves Cab Sav/ Merlot (Coonawarra, SA)
+ Fat Yak Pale Ale and Cascade Light Ale
+ Mineral Water and Orange Juice

Package two pricing
$29.70 per person – up to 1 hour  
$35.70 per person – up to 2 hours  
$39.70 per person – up to 3 hours  
$42.00 per person – up to 4 hours  
$45.30 per person – up to 5 hours

PACKAGE THREE
+ Petaluma Croser Sparkling NV (Adelaide Hills, SA)
+ Devils Lair ‘Dance With The Devil’ ‘11 Sauvignon Chenin (Margaret River, WA)
OR
+ Frankland Estate ‘Isolation Ridge’ Chardonnay (Frankland River, WA)
+ Sanguine Estate ‘Progeny’ (Heathcote, VIC)
OR
+ Pertaringa ‘Stage Left’ Merlot ‘12 (McLaren Vale, SA)
+ Asahi and Peroni Leggera
+ Mineral Water and Orange Juice

Package three pricing
$35.70 per person – up to 1 hour  
$41.40 per person – up to 2 hours  
$45.50 per person – up to 3 hours  
$48.00 per person – up to 4 hours  
$51.30 per person – up to 5 hours

Alternative wines to those presented in our packages are available on request - price on application

On Consumption
We are happy to provide beverages on consumption for your function. You can choose from our extensive wine list that is regularly updated. Please note, there is a minimum spend of $20.50 per person on consumption for fifteen 15 guests or more. A labour charge will apply for less than fifteen (15) guests in addition to the charge per person of $20.50.
OWN BEVERAGES

In the event a client wishes to provide their own wines and/or beer, Script is happy to provide service staff and handling.

**Our beverage service fee includes;**

- Receiving and handling
- Storage of stock
- Chilling of sparkling, white and beer (if required)
- Beverage service
- Refuse handling and recycling
- Stock take post event
- Post event storage
- Preparation for collection

$20.50 per person – includes Script supplying and serving heavy and light beer, orange juice and mineral water for fifteen (15) guests or more. A labour charge will apply for less than fifteen (15) guests in addition to the charge per person of $20.50.

**Sponsor Alcohol**

In the event sponsored wine and or sponsored beer is provided, Script will provide mineral water and orange juice at $9.90 per person plus labour charges pending function requirements.

*S sponsored alcohol is defined as alcohol provided to the client under an official sponsorship arrangement for use specifically at functions and events at this function venue. Script has the right to request details of written sponsorship agreements prior to your function to ensure that the product supplied falls within a formal sponsorship agreement.*
NOTES TO THE MENUS AND BEVERAGE PACKAGES

Pricing

+ All prices include GST. Pricing valid for functions booked and occurring in the 2015/16 year
+ Pricing excludes venue hire (if applicable) and third party charges such as (but not limited to), decoration, entertainment, theming, security and audio-visual
+ Pricing generally includes function labour defined as event coordination, food preparation, chef attendance, waiters and supervisory staff) for numbers over 20 guests
+ Lunch and dinner menu pricing includes chef labour – service labour is an additional charge
+ Menu package pricing excludes beverages and assumes Script supply of all beverages (please refer to Script beverage packages) unless specified otherwise
+ An additional fee of $11.00 per person, per course applies for choice of entrée, main and/ or dessert (non alternating)
+ An additional fee of $11.00 per person, per course applies for alternating entrée, main and/or dessert for numbers less than 20 guests

Minimum Numbers

In the event numbers are less than 15, additional labour charges will apply – see ‘Pricing’ above

Final Numbers

Final numbers are required five (5) business days prior to your function. Only increases can be made up to 24 hours prior to the commencement of the function.

Please provide your menu choices no later than seven days (or 5 business days) prior to your function.

Any changes to menu or numbers later than five (5) days in advance may incur additional charges.

Public Holiday Surcharge

A surcharge of 25% is applicable for any function held on a declared public holiday. For functions extending into a public holiday, a surcharge may be applicable pending function timing and level of service required.

Cancellations

Cancellation of any confirmed function within 48 hours of the commencement of the function will incur a charge of 100% of the value of the function

Charges may also apply for cancellation of a function with more than 48 hours notice where costs have been incurred in respect of (but not limited to), food, labour or other services

Please refer to our full Terms & Conditions for further information – available on request

Please sign and return this page (via email where possible – scanned) as confirmation of the quote and our terms and conditions to functions@scriptbar.com.au

Date of Function

________________________
Client Name

Company Name (If applicable)

Signature

Date
RESPONSIBLE SERVING OF ALCOHOL—HOUSE POLICY

Script follows the National Alcohol Beverage Industries Council guidelines on the Responsible Service of Alcohol.

Script is committed to the responsible serving of alcohol because we:

1. Aim to provide a safe and friendly environment for our guests and staff
2. Want to abide by our legal obligations under the Liquor Control Reform Act 1998

Script seeks your co-operation to assist in achieving the aim to provide the best possible experience for you. Therefore Script adopts the following RSA practices for functions:

a. Staff are trained in the Responsible Serving of Alcohol (RSA)
b. Whilst the final decision in respect to RSA issues will at all times be the responsibility of the venue, you may be required to nominate a responsible person to assist staff with any issues regarding liquor service at the function
c. Minors will be required to be identified and will not be served alcohol during the function
d. Functions with alcohol service require food to be served – please discuss minimum requirements with our event planners. Water and non-alcoholic beverages will be readily available at all times
e. Script reserves the right to limit the quantity of alcohol consumed by any particular guest
f. Script reserves the right to stop the supply of alcohol to the function guest/s if it becomes apparent at any time (even prior to the scheduled finish) that the guests are intoxicated
g. Script reserves the right to close down the function if the behaviour of the guests becomes unacceptable
h. Guests who are intoxicated will not be served any alcohol and will be required to leave the premises
i. All guests are encouraged to ensure they have safe transport from the function
j. Staff may offer to call a taxi for any guest/s they consider should not be driving
k. Script respects our neighbours and encourages customers to leave the premises in a manner that does not disturb the amenity of the area.

Your co-operation with the objectives set out above is a term of the contract between us. Script will not be liable for any loss experienced by you or your guests by the implementation of any of the elements of this policy.